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1. Under the Mission Sagar-IV, name the Indian Naval Ship which traveled to Port Anjouan, Comoros 

to deliver 1,000 Metric Tonnes of rice? 

a) INS Kesari               b) INS Jalashwa             c) INS Sahyadri                 d) INS Kiltan 

 

2. Name the new grievance redressal feature launched by NPCI on BHIM UPI app for the users 

a) UPI-Help                 b) UPI-Aid                    c) UPI-Boost                      d) UPI-Assist 

 

3. The Foreign Exchange Reserve of which country is the largest in the world, as per the recent data of 

IMF? 

a) China                     b) Japan                         c) Switzerland                     d) Singapore 

 

4. Consider the following statements regarding salt satyagraha: 

1. On March 12, 1930, Mahatma Gandhi embarked a historic Salt March from Sabarmati Ashram in 

Gujarat’s Ahmedabad to the village of Dandi in the state’s coastal area to protest against the steep 

tax the British levied on salt. 

2. Salt was chosen to symbolize the start of civil disobedience movement because salt was deemed 

as something on which each Indian had the basic right. 

Select the correct answer from the codes given below: 

a)1only                       b)2only                     c)Both 1 and 2                      d)Neither 1 nor 2 

 

5. The “right to exercise reproductive choice is the right to choose whether to conceive and carry 

pregnancy to its full term or to terminate it." This right is part of which article of the Constitution?  

a)Article 19                b)Article 20               c)Article 21                         d)Article 22 

 

6. Consider the following statements: 

1. The State Election Commissioner is appointed by the President.  

2. Under the Constitution, establishment of local self-government institutions is the responsibility of 

the states. 

Select the correct answer from the codes given below: 

a)1only                     b) 2only                     c) Both 1 and 2                    d) Neither 1 nor 2 
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7. Consider the following statements: 

1. The State governments have no power to grant “refugee status to any foreigner”. 

2. India is signatory to the United Nations Refugee Convention of 1951 and its 1967 Protocol. 

Select the correct answer from the codes given below: 

a) 1only                      b) 2only                           c) Both 1 and 2                d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

8. Shramik Kalyan portal is associated with  

a) Indian Railways      b) Skill Development      c) Manual scavengers      d)Textiles 

 

9. Which country is the largest crude oil supplier to India? 

a) United States          b) UAE                            c) Iraq                              d) Nigeria 

 

10. Consider the following statements regarding Participatory notes: 

1. P-Notes are instruments that are issued by registered FIIs to overseas investors who want to 

invest in the stock markets in India, without registering themselves with the market regulatory 

authority SEBI.  

2. The P-Note holder also does not enjoy any voting rights in relation to security/shares referenced 

by the P-Note. 

Select the correct answer from the codes given below: 

a) 1only                   b) 2only                         c) Both 1 and 2                d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 


